Donna McAskile
Donna has put in many hours of volunteer work over the past
many years in the concession, assisting at bonspiels,
supporting Al during his years as our Manager and in the last
few years as league captain of the stick curling. Donna has
also organized several stick curling bonspiels and expanded
the stick league to three leagues on Fridays and adding an
additional Tuesday draw. Thank you Donna, for volunteering
in many areas over the years.

Clare Cooney
Clare has volunteered in many areas of the curling club over
the years. He started with several years as League Captain
for the Senior Mixed Tuesday and Thursday League; he
participated on the nominating committee for the club
elections and was on the Men’s Provincial committee. The
last few years, Clare has organized and worked on the
Beachfest and Kidfest Parking spending many hours
organizing the volunteers, negotiating with Beachfest/Kidfest
committees, dedicating a huge amount of time on the days
leading up to these events, as well as on each day of the
parking. His contribution to this job resulted in Parksville
Curling Club receiving some well earned funds which, for
summer 2015 alone, amounted to over $3,000. Clare has
extraordinary organization skills as many of us have
experienced through the Tuesday/Thursday golf days and
without his abililties we may not have had the opportunity to
take over these parking days and reek the rewards. Thank
you Clare.

Terry Miller
We seldom nominate one of our board members for a
volunteer award, however this year we would be amiss not to
nominate Terry Miller. Terry has contributed many hours in
the past as the rep for the Pacific Coast Masters Curling
Association, however in recent years, he has added many
more volunteer hours performing many duties around the
club. As our Bonspiel Chair, Terry has organized most of the
banquets obtaining the cooks and helpers required for these
events. He has organized the volunteers needed to provide
meals at the Four Foot Camp for several years. The last few
years Terry has organized the sale of the Grey Cup Raffle
Tickets which brings us over $2,000 and this year added the
Super Bowl Raffle. As Vice-President, Terry has filled in
during the absence of the President. He also works with
Qualicum to organize the Masters PCC/Qualicum bonspiel
each January and has recently taken over the curling clubs
website and newsletters to members. Thank you Terry for
all that you have done and continue to do for the club.

